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•tThe Injunction Against the ftuartz 
Sees Land Firm Continued. 

Nelson, June 14.—[Special.] Mr 
,tice Walkem today handed down his 

««win with—Dril- decision in the case of the Nelson & Fort 
Saint. Of 81 ®““*hlldr,£? Parade. I*- Sheppard Railway company against the 

°°nT£n Z^ f£«m«n.’ Quir Creek Land firm. The caae

t® Fouow-ïlrewwto. | the injunction. -Mb the

court refused to do The title u tore- 
, . salute, tl gnn», • •• “’ I main in statue quo, and the °*
MUillcon.es,. • 9 amJol2T defendants is not to be preiudicM by a
oü .rt-inte 21 guns, with chorus of crown grant to the plaintiffs. It is a° children, “God Save the Queen.” 12 n-1 ^ victory for the railway company. 
Children’s procession and exercises. „

and baseball. - 1:30to 6 p.m. 
exhibition end reel

• * 7 p. m.
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for the Arctic G
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laurier on free trade in Rossland, the greatest neiO INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest
gold tamp in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or

the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate
ite and the railway addition to Rossland.

clients. We are the

TLacrosse 
Fire Brigade, an

He Advises England Not to .Depart 
Prom That Principle.

race.
Fireworks and bonfire on 

tain,

a<Red moan*
9 p. m. f jinvest your money to 

and are agents for Rossland townsite
We have invested many thousands of dollars

nd investment brokers. Write any bank or

M ^committee leuT to^he dty I Protection Would Weaken the Bmptre

srs.’tfsr’
for Jubilee day was Anally adopted. It 
provides for a continuous entertainment
throughout the day, so that no one ml, di teh to the Evening 
be able to say afterward that Rossland dol£%ayB. Mr. Wilfred Laurier, the 
did not celebrate. The committœ at“ Canadian premier, has given a new and 
^dfortoa^nd ^ in^the^rilling I somewhat dramatic turn to the talk of 

contest, and $100 as a prize to the hose themes of imperial unity and aggrand 
reel team winning the race, with the -7ement 0f which the air in England is 
provision that in very full just now. Every other oolon-

TTeÆd tg L premier now here, while overflowing
visiting lacrosse team, not excelling *< 5, with expressions of loyalty, is assuring 
and the sum of *50 to the base ball England 0f the dire consequences if she 
teams, will also be paid by the com- wij not barter away her free trade in 
mittee. A sub-committee is negotiate g excbange for tariff preferences m col- 
with the band, which will also be paid on^i markets.
for its services on Jubilee day. The Duke of Devonshire’s speech at

The meeting was well attended and Liverp00i Qn Saturday, following Mr. 
was very competently presided oyer by ChamÇeriain’s luke-warm attitude to- 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, the ebairman. wardg free trade, is interpreted as mdi- 
Secretary W. H. Copper was on thespot, caUng reaainess of the Imperial govem- 
and aside from making copious notes of ment6 to make some move m the 
the proceedings, found time to join m (Urection of an imperial custom’s union 
the general discussion. The report from wben the question comes up in confer-
the fireworks and decorations committee ence between Mr. Chamberlain and the I /(
was the first submitted. The chairman^ premiers. This may include duties on / V 
Alderman Wallace, stated that his com- gucb foreign imports as wheat, flour and 
mitted wanted at least *250 to ex^nd meat from America and the Argentine 
for fireworks and decorations, including ^ich compete with Canadian and Aus- 
an arch on Columbia avenue and Wash- tralian products. This was part of Mr. 
ing street, Japanese lanterns to string Cbamberlain’s zollverein idea, 
along Columbia avenue at night ana ^ .g at tbfo interesting moment that 
flags for the children in the procession. Mr step8 forward and declares
The report was adopted. the zolverein to be mere protection and /(

Secretary Harp, of the sports and a88ertg that protection, which has been I # V» 
games committee, read the proceedings ourse and bane of Canada, would 1 ^ A 
of the meeting held last Friday, when it ^ tbe greatest possible mistake for Eng- V 
was resolved to have royal salutes at iand and the empire. “By our tariff, 
a. m. and 12 noon, a drilling contest Mr Laurier> «we in Canada give
with prizes as above stated, subject to preference as a free gift. We ask
the approval of the general committee *oth<ng in return. We do not deeire 
and other sports as included m the pro- to Tandon the grand principles of 
gram. Chairman Daly submitted Uree trade. We desire rather to follow 
question of the amount of money to be h {ree trade lead, trading where
offered as prizes in the drilling contest, tra^ing j8 m0st natural. Protection 
to the meeting for discussion. A. B. t weaten y0u and so hurt the em- 
Mackenzie stated that the teams would . 0 and Canada as part of it.” 
not drill for any less and that it might F Asked as to the Duke of Devonshire s
be hard to get them to drill at all on e<âieme of imperial naval-defense, under ........... , ,
would ^Iso l^nwessary to provides Mr^La^iri^ T^d^^^There^^only one I pnn nr THTIH I made no arrangements. One of theP™®' I Rfl DN flTf) R iSlllClDE
Sew rock'for the contest and that this bom canada ever could OjU[r| TCDO fj p TDfljl pective lessees wished toopen » co“cerJ | uil ixilll 1U il OUlUlUL
would cost *25. Chairman McKane of That country is the United OluLL 1 LlVU Ul 1 1A111L Qi in it which wou d be open every
The sports committee remarked that the g^"d war with the United States night. Ôthers are planning to nin it in ---------------
miners were the back bone of the camp i8a Contingency I refuse to discuss. —-------- the customary way. Mr. Hanna m T ,
and that they should have some part on guch a war WOuld be not only a folly , building the first two flcprs 1 South African Diamond King Jumped
the program. On motion of Secretory but a crime. That being so, what need Tbat l8 The Name Selected By Cap- them into a hotel, but “jar,he tia8Th | Overboard From a Cape Steamer.
Cooper it was decided to allow *325 as , Canada of great schemes of naval rAllin$rer’s Colts. closed any contracts for them, ine
expenses for the drilling contest It is are devoted to British tam Bellinger colts. opera house will have a gating capacity
expected that the mine owners will con- ml and grateful for it, but we are satis- ------------- of 800. The stage will be ^1» m UC XAZ AQ IMQAKIF
tribute this sum. fled as we are until the need anses m the none Pâl size’JandthS pr08C6TS nn the lowest'SUPPOSED HE WAb INoAINtClaude A. Cregan brought up the mat- rge of our national developmentfor a WHERE IS PROF. CALnUUIM f The dressing rooms will be on the lowest
ter of horse racing, and said that certain h e » 111 floor. . . . a ,
gentlemen had said that they would not These utterances, in view oi Mr. - The barbers, attertKree.]^,e^? hack Startlin* News Contained in a Brief

tribute toward the celebration unless Laurier»g precedence among colonial Boys Advanced Him 336 To day observance, have decided to go Dacx Madeira-His Bxtra-
races were a feature. A brief discussion remier8 not fail to have great effect The Ba J Tv,«tn,ments-Secret to their old rule of keeping open Sun Dispatch f
rStod but no action was taken on the P^the’imperial government, which is Fa, For Their InstrumentB aocret ^ ordUnar, 0«eer at the Cap. Be-
Matter. „ „ undoubtedlypreparing for an important Experiments At The New Refiner, I Smelter Kotee. | ealled-A Multi-MiUlonalre.

Mr. Mackenzie said that Mr. Cregan, 1 new departure. Frank Hanna’s $8,000 Opera House. Superintendent Bellinger of the Brit-
agent for the Hamilton Powdercom- WAS ONOB A qood BAPTIST. -------------- I ish Cofumbia Smelting & Refining com-1 LondoSi June 14,-lMidnight.]-A

necessary to fire off the salutes. That Wa. John Fowler’. Onl, Bxeuse Trail, June 14.—[Special.J—The new panyi i6 busy now carrying on hie exp«r- apecial dispatch from Funchal, Island of
Mr. Clabon suggested that the fire for 0ettinK obstreperous Sanaa,. . base ball team expects to get its suits by iments in the new refining plant whn, Madeira, savs that on the arrival there

boys «hould have a chance to shw what confession, next Sunday, and a game with North- ̂  jaBt been completed. Theexgiri- of British steamship Scot,
rvidced°to to?7™, and^utà w^°^ agood’ Baptist. He was raised port may be arranged for tina day. The "^bem^m^o^n^nvate^as ^.7 ^ ^ bay (Cape Town, on 

that they have a place on the program. ^ tbe faitb and for many years went to uniforms are of navy blue, wit firetregularcharge may be run through June 20 for Southampton^ it was an-
The suggestion met with tbe^genera1 ap- cburcb ag reguiarly as the most solemn stockings and caps. The inscription on next ^6ke nounced that Barney Barnato,the South
proval of the meeting, ^d $100 , Bl^ 0ne day he drifted away the breast reads, Smelters of Trad. A Bridgeman sâmpler has been added diamond king, who was among
voted ^ tTm home and kept" drifting until he | H. C. Bellinger is captain and manager, I ^e  ̂ I the passengers, had committed suicide
a^ was promised*150 in case the sub- reached Rossland. Sunday morning, and G. D. Cochrân, secretory.^ o ^mt^old sampler. # by leaping overboard. His body was
scriptions come in bountifully. ^r: about church time, he was on the street the team has played 8a™e , Reverbratory ramace No. 3 has been | recovered.
Mackenzie gave it as his opinion that ^ & edition approaching hilarious in- WOn all but the game with Kossland op altered into a matte furnace for use in Recent dispatches from the Cape
instead of spending money on an arch, cation. He swore some awful j the Queen s birthday. connection writh the refinery. . , . * Domû,r Rurnut/i was suffer-
the funds should go for sports and games. swear8 \n a ioud voice, and directed his | The new baptist church was dedi- gteel flooring, resting on steel stated that Barney^and

Chairman Daly asked Chairman J. 8. attention especially to the people who Cated yesterday mormng. The Rev. T . ^ wdi 800n be installed in the blast mg from ex^rej“e illan^e by
C Fraser of the finance committee for a the!V way to church. Officer r. P. Kost, late of Victoria, who will denartment. was being kent und.er,.8^rvei{|a”|^i^
repoH Mr. Fraser stated in reply that ^rhap^ened along, not bound for have charge of the congregation furnace department.------------- his friends, ^eoftiiemetio^
he could not give any information con- fh^ch, bùt with his eagle optic on the preached the sermon. The new church JAMES F. WEIGHT DEAD. papers plamly mtimaâ^ their ^lief tmit
earning the amount of money that would ufor ju8t auCh individuals as starts oüt with a membership of about --------— K -Came was crazy , and ^e manner of ms
be available for the celebration becanse £^ler. Seeing the inebriated one in a 30. Services will be held at 11 a.m., was Am^sram^or * Mÿ t death seems to prove they were g .
She sub-committee that had been ap- ^ler0*f v^pe?ative eruption, he went and 7:30 p.m. Sundays, with prayer ^ Here a iBW4WqpAmE
pointed to solicit subscriptions had not L hbnaDd remonstrated with him. But meetings Thursday evening. A Sunday James F. Wright succumbed STOEY OF BAENATO 8 OABEEB.
yet started to work; This committee is Fowler wa8 not to be squelched. He school will be organized next Sunday alignant attack of typhoid fever at the ^ Wae a Ii0ndon jew-Klng of the 
composed of Messrs. Ross Thompson, defied the law, offered to bet that he was afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Sisters’ hospital early Sunday morning, 1 Market at One Time.Ho£“d JSSPeMcêoneUhar a “SnUtln^a yelllhat ha^oSer^a ïew'aM oHlbolo^et after an Ulness of lour weeks’ duration Lo^, June 15,-The DaUv Tele-

A. Cregan volunteered to go out with I the buildings around him. Officer covery of the body of Keno Jack, who I He was a well-known mill man and had 1 graph, which announces the death o
Ross Thompson today on a soliciting tour. pyper then did his duty and conducted ^as drowned in Arrow lake on the night been employed at the O. K. mill in the Barney Barnato, says on the authority
It is expected that the other members F^er to the town dungeon, where he 0t June 4. capacity of amalgamator. Five months . a newQ agent that he fell overboard,
of the committee will commence work be languighed luntil Monday morning Band Boy.» Trouble.. ago he came here from pkilhpsburg Barnato was in many
today. With an appropriation of *300 wben he was brought before Magistrate «prof. Calhoun,” who started in to Mont., where he had manv fnends and iùe la“® speculator
from the citv council it is thought that y j .11 h„rp anfi who was pn- had filled several responsible positions, respects the most remarkable speculator
*1,000 can be easily raised for the cele- 0 ^ter the facts in the case had been °rga£\ ... t25 { r ’ flrgt payment on His parents reside on a farm at Flesh- f the century. Of all the Englishmen 
bration. L 1L , ..I presented to the court, Fowler was asked trusted with $25 for a first payment on ^ ^tation_ Ontario. Thev were un- have token ^ ln the development

Ed Hewitt moved that the electric to tell his version. He admitted that he the instruments is now some where in mediately telegraphed of their son s gouth Africa, two only have secured a
light company be requested to string a wag guiitybut declared that he had been , tbe east, and a letter from the instru- death and an answer is being awaited, j world.wide reputation. These have been
number of arc lights alcmg Columbia a member of the Baptist church and | ment makers says that though he has The funeral arrangements have not Rhodes and Barney Isaacs, more
avenue at night. The motion earned. ag^ed for mercy. Magistrate Jordan ordered the supplies, the order was not been completed. If the parents order it, , » ie88 respectfully styled Barney

It was suggested that the finance com- j^^ed him soundly, told him that be- accompanied by any cash. Several peo- the body will be shipped to Flesherton rnato Bamato was an assumed 
mittee appear before the council Tuesday cauge be did not choose to attend church le wfc0 entrusted him with funds for for interment. , , name aôrt of stage name, for he began
and ask for an appropnation. vhair- be 8bouid not interfere with others who tbe purcha8e of private musical instru- Wright was 35 years old and owned > . South Africa by exhibiting a
man Fraser thought the suggestion a were inclined to worship, and ended up menta find that they were treated in the several lots in Rossland. He also leaves donkey about 20 years ago. He
good one and will carry it out. by fining Fowler *5. The defendant had game way. The band boys’ efforts to a sum of money estimated to be about , about 20 years old.

The reception committee had no repre- nQ mQney and consequently was con- j cbarter the Kootenay for an excursion $1,000 in the bank. Barnato was an English Jew and illus-
sentative present who could report prog- ducted back to the dungeon, where he to jyeer park were likewise unsuccessful, H trfltPri \n an extraordinary way the
rese. It is understood that Chairman wiu Bpend the week In sober reflection aa the 0.P.B. wanted a guarantee of OhMfe. Veiroer in finaMial genius of hie race. Up to the
Franklin has been notified by the rail- on the folly of drinking too much bad | |30Q jor the use of the boat for the day, Charles Weisner, who was kicked 1 where his fortune began to in-
roads that a rate of one fare for the whiskey and then trying to run a city of I and $1^0 fo^ach passenger carried. > the leg bv one of his horses two weeks be made money by leaps and
round trip will be made to persons ae- 7>0oo inhabitants,____________ , . Local New. and Go».ip. died" Monday afternoon, shortly L^^ds, and in 1895, when his good
siring to be m^!sla°Ila?:nJi; bfor the Mickey Mom. Armed Be.t. Fishing continues good in Trail creek after 6 0»ciock at his home on the hill fortune was at its zenith, it was esti-
commTttee having’ in^hige the chü- Considerable excitement was caused | and large numbers of whitefish are be- Ltween Lfocoln and St. Paul streete. ^^tohÆ xî^^^It 

dren’s exercises, said that a number of gunday afternoon, when people were re- ing caught. Some miscreant this after- Tbe immediate cause of his deatfiwas ^ inteb“^bion to call him the richest
the little ones are being drilled by rrol. . • from tbe ball game, by the spec- noon threw a stick of dynamite in the blood poisoning. He sustmnea a com- world. At that time he was
O’Brien in the loop dance. It was de- turning irum ë waist water under the Bay avenue bridge, pound fracture of the»leg at the time the man o{ tbe ^ndon
cided to allow *20 to defray the expense tacje ^ v . * bi0£Pv bgfic battle in with the expected result that large num- horse kicked him, but serious result ket jn the autumn of 1895,
of instructing the children m the dance. engag® which runs alongside bers of fish, chiefly suckers, were killed, were not anticipate!. A hemorrhage ^ I when the great boom in Kaffirs
About 200 attended the fir8^rre^ears^ Re(f Mountain track. The fighters Officer Devit confiscated the catch. The the arteries m the mJ^ffd_hm , wa8 at its height, every man, woman
children at the opera house Monday after- of lcSkers- offense is a criminal one. four days after the aoodrat.^ Thehem- was a^ ^ ^ m^ey ^ in.
noon. They were all school children- It were su Ybi^1ly entertained. Frank Hanna’s new *8,000 opera house orrhages <^ntmued at interva^. ^ | inve8ted in Kaffirs. The craze was
is desired that those who do not atttend on wh ^ y ^ f building is rapidly nearing completion day mormng it was decided t eg v recent of those financial fevers
school shall also come to the rehearsals, ^na^^efgter0tbe of ™h? scrappers was and wiÏÏ be done about July 1. The would have to been a™P^tedL Wem- me.^ periodi^ny attack conservative
and parents are urged to send thorn ^ “^utes, afterwards developed plasterers are now at work and the ner refused to allow tins. b^(^^our8i Engiand, the South Sea Bubble having
every afternoon at 3 o’clock to the opera knoexea o> one wag js jym Gibbon, painters are working on the outside of mg set in and he Qiefl widow | the first. For months it was the

The rehearsal on Monday ^as t Morrig wa8 the other combatant, the buildmg. Mr. Hanna has received wae) 40 yea s ^ The funeral I controlling passion in London, and was
Forever^” result of a dispute ^fhel^ra housed ^forlehal I e nTblen completed. I scarcely less rampant in Paris and Ber-
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commercial !New York, June 14.—A special cable
Post from Lon-

recoguized financial agents a 
firm in Rossland for our rating

investmentf and standing. We are the pioneer
is at the service of onr clients. W6 have

schemes to promote.
jbrokers of Rossland and our experience

property of our own to sell nor no mining
We do . legitimate brokerage business for our clients and mate them money. Onr

sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay.

!

I no company. 
quantity from the i 
arrive in Kaslo any 
that the returns fro 
from this property 
the average ore fr 
camp, and well up i 
can, being about 101 

The receipts of or 
of the Kaslo & Slo 
week ending Thursd 
follows :

The 1A | commission gives us
seller pays us. ,f J

RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.
investment if the

i w
1li Mines.

Ruth......................................
Payne group.................. *
Slocan Star......................
Washington.....................
Whitewater.....................
Black Diamond..............

This makes a tots 
or 542 tons. This 
cally four propertie 
showing when all t 
Most of the ore fn 
the Puget Sound 
Everett, Washing^ 
Star ships as usus 
Grant smelter.

The Trial

f answer yon queries.
This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate

as in other financial transactions. If you have
J

and judgement be used 
no practical experience W6 have. Mining is 
place at your disposal and we request that you

same care
business. Our experience weour 1»

will open up correspendence with us.
f J

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,Ltd' The testimony ad 
inary hearing of 
against John McPj 
had evidently beej 
John Keen was tl 
submitted several! 
ficial character, sj 
mineral locations, i 
accused write, and J 
to C. H. Green, of 
known and admittj 
writing of McPheej 
the fact that he hd 
relocation of the 
mite, for one A 
with whom McPhd 
that the latter had 
fore the relocation 
their respective wjj 

J. O. Eaton, J. 4 
and D. McPhail tej 
not sign the petiti 
orize any one to a 
Lendrum, of Aina 
had a conversation 
the close of last st 
nounced Keen fj 
relocation, and sal 
turned out of his j 
swore that one daj 
worse for drinkJ 
in a petition for K 
Cisguff swore to tj 
sémite ground, ad 
the same day he v 
was done by Cud 
Alexander Cumnd 
restaked the Yd 
McPhee was his J 
shown by the test 
had a writ issued 
court calling upc 
show cause why i 
should not issue, < 
cord the relocatioi 
because the area I 
property of a dead 
the control of the 

The managers o 
North America ar 
umbia were, howl 
esting witnesses, j 
similarity in the 
forged petition an 
G. B. Gerrard, of 
was very minutelj 
a close analysis oi 
erally he gave it i 
hand which wroti 
same as appendej 
also expressed tm 
person wrote the! 
documents before 

Mr. Allison, d 
Columbia, was n 
less pronounced 
belief in the sam 
mony was closely I 
and the points ad 
carefully examin 
testimony, the 
Police Magistrate 
court believed tj 
had been made o 
was open to th| 
accused for trial, 

Mr. McPhee, 
by a jury of his 
resident of Kasj 
He was one of tl 
group, bonded f< 
H. Green, of 
interested in o 
has numerous J 
has always been

1»

f JP. O. Box 397, Rossland, B. C.I

lin. The shares went to unheard of 
figures, and fortunes were made m a

Îhe center of this tremendous finan
cial outburst was Barney Barnato, and 
he was conservative1 y estimated at that 
timfc as worth between *100,000,000 and 
*150,000,000. Among his assets was a 
bank originally capitalized at *12,500,- 
000. In a very few months its capital 
etock rose in value to *45,000,000.

Barnato was bora in London and at 
the age of 20 went to South Africa, to 
make his fortune. The Kimberley dia
mond mines were just beginning to be 
productive. With his few pounds of cash 
be began dealing in diamonds in a small 
way. He was clever in purchasing. Every
thing he touched he made successful 
In five years he had earned enough in 
the retail sale of diamonds to purchase 
shares in the mines from which his 
merchandise had come. Before another 
five years had elapsed his holdings at 
Kimberly had become very large, and 
when the Transvaal gold fields were dis
covered he had profits to invest in them.

In 1886 Barnato was a definite money 
power in South Africa, and began ti) be 
spoken of as a rival of Cecil Rhodes.
Unlike n temperament and even
unlike in personal ambition, tne
two men started in to be hot opponents, 
but in 1886 they reached the
conclusion simultaneously that their
respective interests could be best pro
moted by combining forces and the 
De Beers Consolidated was the result, 
one of the most valuable pieces of prop
erty of its kind in the world. While in 
Africa Barney married and had three 
children, two sons and a daughter.

Revenue Gutter fox Kootenay.
Jennings,Mont., June 14.—[Special.] 

The first revenue cutter on the Kootenay 
river was put in commission today. She 
will be called “Wild Horae,’’and will 
be under command of John E. Mcyor- 
8hy of this port. She is a spry little 
yacht and is thoroughly adapted for the 
swift water of the river. ____
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member of the Baptist church and 
asked for mercy. Magis 
lectured him soundly, told him that be-1 ^
cause he did not choose to attend church ______________
he should not interfere with others who tbe purcha8e of private musical instru- 
were inclined to worship, and ended up ment8 find that th 
by fining Fowler *5. The defendant had
no money and consequently was con- __________ _______
ducted back to the dungeon, where he ^ Deer Park were likewise unsuccessful, 
will spend the week in sober reflection I ag r. a. munou » ^uaiautcc v
on the foUy of drinking too much bad | ^390 for the use of the boat for the day 
whiskey and then trying to run a city of and $1.50 foüêach passenger carried. 
7,000 inhabitants,
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The Ibex prod 

was taken up tti
Ibex, Triangle J 
claims, formerlv 
group. Develoj 
prosecuted durf 
ments will bed 
menta have be 
prosecution of 
The mine is sa 
better than at j 

R. M. Persed 
interest in then 
to James H. Br

Heart Disease Kills.y
Belief in 30 Minutes.

The most pronounced symptoms of heart dis
ease are palpitation, or fluttering of the nea 
shortness of breath, weak or irregular pu|se- 
smothering spells, swelling of feet or an^^’ 
nightmare or spells of hunger or «ha,ust’°°- 
The brain may be congested, causing headaches, 
dizziness or vertigo. In short, whenever t 
heart flutters, or tires out easily, aches or palpi
tates, it is diseased and treatment is imperative. 
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure haà saved thousands ot 
lives. It absolutely never fails to give perteci 
relief in 30 minutes, and to cure radically.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.
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